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Abstract 

Background: DNA methylation detection in liquid biopsies provides a highly promising and much needed means 
for real-time monitoring of disease load in advanced cancer patient care. Compared to the often-used somatic muta-
tions, tissue- and cancer-type specific epigenetic marks affect a larger part of the cancer genome and generally have 
a high penetrance throughout the tumour. Here, we describe the successful application of the recently described 
MeD-seq assay for genome-wide DNA methylation profiling on cell-free DNA (cfDNA). The compatibility of the MeD-
seq assay with different types of blood collection tubes, cfDNA input amounts, cfDNA isolation methods, and vacuum 
concentration of samples was evaluated using plasma from both metastatic cancer patients and healthy blood 
donors (HBDs). To investigate the potential value of cfDNA methylation profiling for tumour load monitoring, we pro-
filed paired samples from 8 patients with resectable colorectal liver metastases (CRLM) before and after surgery.

Results: The MeD-seq assay worked on plasma-derived cfDNA from both EDTA and CellSave blood collection tubes 
when at least 10 ng of cfDNA was used. From the 3 evaluated cfDNA isolation methods, both the manual QIAamp 
Circulating Nucleic Acid Kit (Qiagen) and the semi-automated Maxwell® RSC ccfDNA Plasma Kit (Promega) were 
compatible with MeD-seq analysis, whereas the QiaSymphony DSP Circulating DNA Kit (Qiagen) yielded significantly 
fewer reads when compared to the QIAamp kit (p < 0.001). Vacuum concentration of samples before MeD-seq analysis 
was possible with samples in AVE buffer (QIAamp) or water, but yielded inconsistent results for samples in EDTA-
containing Maxwell buffer. Principal component analysis showed that pre-surgical samples from CRLM patients were 
very distinct from HBDs, whereas post-surgical samples were more similar. Several described methylation markers for 
colorectal cancer monitoring in liquid biopsies showed differential methylation between pre-surgical CRLM samples 
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Background
Liquid biopsies, referring to the sampling of bodily fluids 
instead of tissue, provide a novel approach for real-time 
cancer screening, disease monitoring, and treatment 
selection in advanced cancer patients (reviewed in [1]). 
Currently, treatment of patients with advanced or meta-
static solid tumours is more or less a trial-and-error 
process, guided where possible by molecular features of 
the (primary) tumour. Treatment response in patients is 
monitored by relatively insensitive and expensive imag-
ing techniques, such as CT scans and MRI scans, on 
which (the lack of ) treatment effect usually only becomes 
visible after 3 months or more. This leads to unnecessary 
toxicity, loss of valuable time when treatment is ineffec-
tive, and additionally causes anxiety for patients.

Liquid biopsies are known to contain trace amounts 
of cell-free DNA (cfDNA) and cells derived from the 
tumour and can be obtained on a regular basis in a mini-
mally invasive manner [2]. Interestingly, in patients with 
metastatic lung cancer the amount of circulating tumour 
DNA (ctDNA) in the blood was found to correlate with 
the total disease load, indicating that ctDNA can indeed 
be used to monitor disease progression [3].

However, for reliable estimation of tumour load, we 
need to ensure that the tumour-specific signal detected 
in the liquid biopsy is homogeneously present in virtually 
all cells of the tumour. This prohibits the use of polyclonal 
mutations, which greatly reduces the number of informa-
tive mutations for tumour load estimation in cfDNA [4, 
5]. Next to the heterogeneity within a tumour, hetero-
geneity between tumours further complicates the use of 
universal hotspot mutation panels for this purpose. In 
addition, clonal hematopoiesis, a common aging-associ-
ated phenomenon, can also generate mutations detect-
able in cfDNA, thereby obscuring the tumour-specific 
signal [6, 7]. Finally, a large part of the tumour genome 
does not carry mutations and is therefore ignored when 
only mutations are investigated in cfDNA. Taking all 
this into consideration, other tumour-specific alterations 
like chromosomal copy number variations (CNVs) and 
DNA methylation changes may represent more promis-
ing markers for disease load estimation as they affect a 
much larger part of the tumour genome. Tumour-specific 
DNA methylation frequently occurs at CpG islands and 

is associated with silencing of tumour suppressor genes 
in cancer (reviewed in [8]). These alterations in DNA 
methylation are known to occur early on during cancer 
development and will therefore have a high penetrance 
throughout the tumour. In addition, different cell types 
have their own lineage-specific DNA methylation pat-
tern, which is very different in epithelial cells compared 
to leukocytes, the predominant contributors to cfDNA 
[9]. As a result, the signal-to-noise ratios for this type of 
molecular marker in blood-derived cfDNA will be even 
further enhanced. Indeed, results from the circulating 
cell-free genome atlas (CCGA; NCT02889978) study 
indicate that cfDNA methylation analyses outperform 
whole-genome sequencing (WGS) and targeted sequenc-
ing approaches interrogating CNVs and mutations for 
both the detection and classification of many cancer 
types [10].

The fact that most blood samples only yield small 
amounts of fragmented cfDNA combined with the low 
recovery of DNA after bisulphite conversion (22–66%) 
[11], renders conventional genome-wide DNA methyla-
tion analyses like whole genome bisulphite sequencing 
(WGBS) and reduced representation bisulphite sequenc-
ing (RRBS) on cfDNA technically challenging. However, 
a recent proof-of-principle study in paediatric solid 
tumours demonstrates the feasibility of an adapted RRBS 
protocol for cfDNA analyses [12, 13]. Similarly, Shen et al. 
developed a method for high-throughput sequencing 
of immune-precipitated methylated cfDNA (cfMeDIP-
seq), which uses antibody-based enrichment of methyl-
ated DNA sequences and is therefore not dependent on 
bisulphite treatment [14]. However, the use of antibodies 
invariably introduces noise. In addition, a bias for CpG-
poor regions was observed for MeDIP approaches before, 
resulting in an overall coverage of about 16% of all CpG 
dinucleotides genome-wide [15].

Therefore, we applied the recently described MeD-
seq method [16], which uses the LpnPI methylation-
dependent restriction enzyme to allow for genome-wide 
methylation profiling without the need for harsh bisul-
phite treatment or the use of potentially biased enrich-
ment techniques, to cfDNA samples (Fig.  1). Contrary 
to other methylation-dependent enzymes, LpnPI activ-
ity is restricted by a short template size, which prevents 

and HBDs in our data, supporting the validity of our approach. Results for MSC, ITGA4, GRIA4, and EYA4 were validated 
by quantitative methylation specific PCR.

Conclusions: The MeD-seq assay provides a promising new method for cfDNA methylation profiling. Potential future 
applications of the assay include marker discovery specifically for liquid biopsy analysis as well as direct use as a dis-
ease load monitoring tool in advanced cancer patients.
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over-digestion of CpG-dense regions and subsequent 
mapping problems. MeD-seq was shown to reliably 
detect DNA methylation at > 50% of all CpG dinucleo-
tides genome-wide without a preference for CpG-dense 
or CpG-poor regions at a low sequencing depth [16].

Here, we demonstrate the applicability of the MeD-seq 
method on cfDNA from plasma of healthy subjects and 
metastatic cancer patients. We explore the compatibility 
of MeD-seq with various blood collection tubes, cfDNA 
isolation methods, and cfDNA storage buffers and show 
that MeD-seq enables disease load monitoring in meta-
static cancer patients.

Results
Successful MeD‑seq analysis from 10 ng cfDNA irrespective 
of blood collection tube
For successful MeD-seq analysis of cfDNA, two crucial 
steps can be identified: (1) the already fragmented cfDNA 
(~ 150  bp) needs to be properly digested in a methyla-
tion-dependent manner by the LpnPI enzyme into 32 bp 
fragments, and (2) the low cfDNA input needs to yield 
sufficient library-prepped DNA for subsequent sequenc-
ing. To ensure proper digestion in the first step, all result-
ing sequencing reads are filtered for the presence of an 
LpnPI restriction site at the expected position. This is 
particularly important for cfDNA since, in contrast to 
genomic DNA with a high molecular weight, undigested 
cfDNA is of short size and is therefore not necessarily 
excluded by the DNA fragment size selection step during 
library preparation.

We first evaluated the potential influence of the type 
of blood collection tube and cfDNA input amount on 
the MeD-seq assay performance. Blood from 3 patients 
(M4, M10, and M19) was collected in EDTA and Cell-
Save tubes during the same blood draw. cfDNA was 
isolated from the resulting plasma using the manual 
QIAamp kit and eluted in AVE buffer (RNase-free 
water with 0.04%  NaN3). Subsequently, for each sample 
both 10 ng of cfDNA and the maximal volume of 8 µl of 
cfDNA (> 30  ng cfDNA) were used as input for MeD-
seq. The cfDNA input in nanograms was kept equal per 
patient between EDTA and CellSave-derived cfDNA. 
The MeD-seq assay was successful regardless of input 
amount (10 ng vs. > 30 ng). No differences were observed 
between CellSave and EDTA in the percentage of dupli-
cate reads and the percentage of reads passing the LpnPI 
filter (Additional file 1: Figure S1). Principal component 
analysis of all obtained genome-wide methylation profiles 

showed that EDTA and CellSave-derived methylation 
profiles obtained from the same patient were clustered 
together, irrespective of input amount (Fig. 2A, B).

In total, 51 QIAamp-isolated cfDNAs (both derived 
from patients and healthy blood donors) were then sub-
jected to MeD-seq analysis, of which 4 had an input of 
less than 10 ng cfDNA, 34 had 10 ng cfDNA input, and 
13 had more than 10  ng. For all samples with less than 
10 ng input, the yield after library preparation was insuf-
ficient to continue with sequencing, whereas both for 
samples with 10 ng input and more than 10 ng input only 
1 sample failed at this stage (failure rate: 100%, 2.9%, and 
7.7%, respectively; Chi-square p < 0.001). From the fore-
going, we can conclude that the current MeD-seq proto-
col can be used to analyse plasma-derived cfDNA from 
both EDTA and CellSave blood collection tubes, pro-
vided at least 10  ng of cfDNA is available in a maximal 
volume of 8 µl.

To investigate the reproducibility of MeD-seq on 
cfDNA samples, we have calculated Pearson correlations 
between the cfDNA methylation profiles obtained from 
the 4 biological replicates of M4, M10, and M19 (different 
blood collection tubes and input amount) and compared 
these to the correlations for these samples with 9 healthy 
blood donors. As shown in Additional file  2: Figure S2, 
observed correlations between biological replicates were 
significantly higher in all 3 patients compared to the cor-
relations with healthy blood donors (Mann–Whitney U 
test, p < 0.005).

A selected panel of genes with leukocyte-specific meth-
ylation [17] showed consistent MeD-seq profiles in HBDs 
(median Pearson correlation = 0.85, range: 0.74–0.92, 
Additional file  3: Figure S3), again demonstrating that 
MeD-seq yields reproducible results on cfDNA.

Not all cfDNA isolation methods are compatible 
with MeD‑seq analysis
In addition to the 45 QIAamp isolated cfDNA sam-
ples with at least 10  ng cfDNA input that were suc-
cessfully analysed by MeD-seq, we also performed 
MeD-seq analysis on 37 cfDNA samples isolated by the 
semi-automated QiaSymphony platform. As shown in 
Fig.  3A, B, cfDNA isolation using the semi-automated 
QiaSymphony platform (n = 37) resulted in a signifi-
cantly lower percentage of reads passing the LpnPI filter 
and duplicate reads compared to QIAamp isolated sam-
ples (n = 45) (Mann–Whitney U test, p < 0.001). In fact, 
for most QiaSymphony isolated samples the threshold 

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 1 Schematic workflow of MeD-seq on cfDNA. A The LpnPI endonuclease recognizes methylated CpG motifs and incises the DNA 16 bp 
upstream and downstream to generate 32 bp fragments. B After adaptor ligation, size fractionation is performed using the Pippin HT platform. C 
All fragments of the selected size are amplified by PCR and sequenced. Only fragments with a CpG on the central position pass the filter and are 
considered as methylated reads. Green: LpnPI endonuclease, black tabs: CpG-site, red circles: CpG methylation
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Fig. 1 (See legend on previous page.)
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of 10% LpnPI filtered reads was not met in the first 2 M 
reads after which sequencing was aborted. The sig-
nificant difference in filtered reads and duplicate reads 

isolated with QIAamp isolation and the QiaSymphony 
platform was shown using samples from different indi-
viduals. To exclude the possibility that our observations 

Fig. 2 Principal component analysis of MeD-seq cfDNA methylation profiles using different blood tubes and input amounts. Principal components 
were calculated for cfDNA methylation profiles of 3 patients from which blood was collected at the same time in EDTA and CellSave tubes and 
either 10 ng cfDNA or the maximal input of 8 µl DNA was used. The maximal input amount was kept equal for EDTA and CellSave within 1 patient. 
PC1 and PC2, with the explained variances, are shown on the x-axis and y-axis, respectively. Samples from the same patient are indicated by the 
shapes used, where each icon represents 1 cfDNA sample (patient M4 by ▲, patient M10 by ■, and patient M19 by ●). In A, samples are coloured 
based on the tube the blood was collected in (EDTA in black and CellSave in red). In B, samples are coloured based on the cfDNA input amount 
used, 10 g in black and maximum input in red (> 30 ng)
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are cohort-specific instead of isolation method related, 
we isolated cfDNA from different aliquots of the same 
plasma sample (n = 2) using different isolation methods, 
in which we also included the semi-automated Maxwell 
platform next to the already mentioned manual QIAamp 
kit and semi-automated QiaSymphony platform. The per-
centages of duplicate reads and reads passing the LpnPI 
filter of paired samples were also lower in the QiaSym-
phony sample for patient M69 compared to QIAamp and 
Maxwell (Fig. 3C, D). For patient M12, the QiaSymphony 
isolation did not yield sufficient cfDNA for MeD-seq 
analysis, whereas both QIAamp and Maxwell generated 
comparable results to those obtained for patient M69. 
Pearson correlation analysis showed that the cfDNA 
methylation profiles obtained from paired QIAamp 
and Maxwell isolated samples correlated well (Pearson’s 
r > 0.8), whereas the QiaSymphony isolated cfDNA pro-
file was less well correlated (Pearson’s r = 0.62 compared 
with Maxwell isolation and r = 0.64 compared with 
QIAamp). Although the effect of QiaSymphony isolation 
compared to QIAamp and Maxwell was only shown in 1 
paired sample, together with our observations in the 82 
unpaired cfDNAs (Fig. 3A, B), results are indicative of an 
inhibited enzymatic activity of the LpnPI endonuclease 
in samples isolated by QiaSymphony. In cfDNA samples, 
this results in sequencing of predominantly undigested 
cfDNA molecules not removed from the library prepara-
tion by size selection. Reads originating from these undi-
gested molecules will be removed from the data by the 
LpnPI-filter, which only retains reads with a CpG dinu-
cleotide at the central base pair position. Therefore, the 
low percentage of reads passing this filter in samples iso-
lated on the QiaSymphony platform is characteristic for 
impaired LpnPI digestion.

As these cfDNA isolation kits contain different elution 
buffers, we subsequently compared the performance of 
MeD-seq on 10  ng genomic DNA isolated from MCF7 
cells by QIAamp, but eluted in the different elution buff-
ers or water. In general, genomic MCF7 DNA yielded 
more reads passing the LpnPI-filter as well as a higher 
percentage of duplicate reads compared to cfDNA sam-
ples (Mann–Whitney U test, p < 0.001, Fig. 3E, F). This is 
likely due to the fact that the DNA fragment size selec-
tion step in the protocol is unable to eliminate undigested 
small cfDNA molecules from the sequencing library. 
Irrespective of the elution buffer used, the obtained 

percentages of duplicate and filtered reads were sufficient 
and comparable to water, and the MeD-seq data obtained 
from the different MCF-7 samples were highly correlated 
(Pearson’s r > 0.90), indicating that differences in elution 
buffers are not causing the observed LpnPI inhibition in 
QiaSymphony isolated samples (Fig. 3G, H).

Vacuum concentration of cfDNA samples is compatible 
with the MeD‑seq assay
In the current protocol, the maximal sample input vol-
ume is 8 µl, requiring a cfDNA concentration of at least 
1.25  ng/µl to enable the minimally required input of 
10  ng cfDNA. Although cfDNA yields are dependent 
on tumour type, disease stage, moment of blood draw, 
and isolation method, in our hands the obtained cfDNA 
concentrations for the majority of 2  ml plasma samples 
are below this threshold even though the total amount 
of 10  ng is available. To increase the number of cfDNA 
samples compatible with MeD-seq analysis, we there-
fore evaluated whether it was possible to apply vacuum 
concentration to cfDNA samples before MeD-seq. As 
a first step, we checked whether the increased salt con-
centrations after vacuum concentration of the samples 
influenced the enzymatic activity of the LpnPI restric-
tion enzyme. For this purpose, we eluted genomic DNA 
from MCF7 cells in either AVE buffer (QIAamp kit), MW 
buffer (Maxwell kit), or water. Subsequently, genomic 
MCF7 DNA was diluted to 10 ng in 20 µl of the respective 
elution buffer and the volume was reduced by vacuum 
concentration to 8  µl. Unlike cfDNA, which is already 
fragmented, undigested genomic DNA is excluded 
from the library preparation due to the DNA fragment 
size selection step included in the protocol. Therefore, 
in case of incomplete digestion by LpnPI, for genomic 
DNA only the small fraction of digested genomic DNA 
molecules will be subjected to sequencing, whereas for 
cfDNA undigested cfDNA molecules are included in 
the sequencing library as well. Based on this informa-
tion, incomplete digestion of genomic DNA is expected 
to result in increased numbers of duplicate reads passing 
the LpnPI-filter, whereas incomplete digestion of cfDNA 
results in lower numbers of reads passing the LpnPI-filter 
(Fig. 3C, D). As shown in Fig. 4A,B, vacuum concentra-
tion resulted in a higher percentage of both filtered reads 
and duplicate reads with MW buffer compared to both 
AVE buffer and water. As explained above, these results 

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 3 The compatibility of different isolation methods with MeD-seq analysis. In A and B, percentages of LpnPI filtered reads and duplicate reads 
are shown for QIAamp (n = 45) and QiaSymphony (n = 37) isolated cfDNA samples. In C and D, filtered reads and duplicate reads are shown of 
cfDNA isolated from aliquots of the same plasma from patients M12 (black) and M69 (grey) by QIAamp, QiaSymphony, and Maxwell. In E and F, 
a significantly lower percentage of filtered and duplicate reads is shown for cfDNA compared to gDNA samples. In G and H, filtered reads and 
duplicate reads are shown for genomic MCF7 DNA in the different elution buffers. ***: p ≤ 0.001, AVE buffer (QIAamp): RNase-free water with 0.04% 
NaN3; ATE buffer (QiaSymphony): 10 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.3, 0.1 mM EDTA, and 0.04% NaN3; MW buffer (Maxwell): 10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 9.0
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Fig. 3 (See legend on previous page.)
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suggest incomplete digestion of the genomic DNA by 
LpnPI in MW buffer. MW buffer contains EDTA, which 
is known to inhibit metallo-enzymes by chelation of the 
metal ion needed for their catalytic activity [18]. These 
results suggest that for genomic DNA in water or EDTA-
free buffers it is possible to vacuum concentrate samples 
to achieve a minimal input of 10 ng. To subsequently test 
whether this is also true for cfDNA, we used 3 plasma 
aliquots from the same metastatic breast cancer patient 
sample (P71), isolated cfDNA by QIAamp, and eluted 
the cfDNA in AVE buffer, MW buffer, or water. For each 
buffer, 10 ng of cfDNA was either analysed by MeD-seq 
directly or first diluted to 20 µl and vacuum concentrated 
to 8  µl before MeD-seq analysis. As expected, we again 
observed a clear indication that the enzymatic activity 
of LpnPI was inhibited by vacuum concentration of the 
MW cfDNA sample, as the percentage of reads passing 
the LpnPI filter was reduced (Fig. 4C). Vacuum concen-
tration of cfDNA in AVE buffer or water did not alter 
the percentage of LpnPI-filtered reads or duplicate reads 
compared to their non-concentrated control (Fig. 4C, D). 
Pearson correlations between samples with and with-
out vacuum concentration were 0.73 for cfDNA in AVE 
buffer, 0.72 for cfDNA in water, and only 0.48 for cfDNA 
in MW buffer (Additional file  6: Table  1B). Similarly, 
principal component analysis showed two distinct clus-
ters for P71 and MCF7 containing all non-concentrated 
samples as well as the concentrated samples in water 
and AVE buffer, whereas the concentrated samples in 
MW buffer were outliers for both genomic MCF7 DNA 
and cfDNA from patient P71 (Fig.  4E). Together, these 
results suggest vacuum concentration is compatible with 
MeD-seq analysis but may be hindered by the presence 
of increased EDTA concentrations in the buffer after 
concentration.

MeD‑Seq for disease load monitoring in CRLM patients 
before and after surgery
To evaluate whether genome-wide cfDNA methyla-
tion profiles are representative of tumour load, we per-
formed MeD-seq analysis on pre- and post-operative 
cfDNA samples from 8 patients with operable colorec-
tal liver metastases (CRLM). For comparison, profiles of 

9 healthy blood donors (HBDs) were included as well. 
Seven out of 8 pre-operative samples were also analysed 
for KRAS, TP53, or PIK3CA mutations by digital PCR, 
which were found in all 7 samples with variant allele fre-
quencies (VAFs) of 30.2% (M1), 10.9% (M2), 27.3% (M4), 
67.3% (M8), 12.9% (M10), 19.7% (M19), and 41.4% (M34) 
verifying the presence of ctDNA in these samples.

Principal component analysis (PCA) as well as unsu-
pervised hierarchical clustering analysis showed that 
pre-operative CRLM samples were very distinct from 
HBDs, whereas 5  days after surgery methylation pro-
files were more comparable to HBDs (Fig. 5A, B). As is 
shown in Fig. 5C, the summarized Z-score based on all 
regions in all pre-surgical samples is clearly elevated 
(average: 31.52; range: 10.24–69.48) compared to HBDs 
(average: 0.00; range: − 0.95–1.82), whereas the summa-
rized Z-score in all post-surgical samples (average: 0.06; 
range: − 1.47–2.91) is in the same range as those from 
HBDs. The summarized Z-scores before surgery were 
strongly correlated with the observed VAFs for KRAS, 
TP53, or PIK3CA mutations in the same samples (Pear-
son r = 0.90, p = 0.006), indicating that the summarized 
genome-wide deviation in methylation profile reflects the 
level of ctDNA within the total pool of cfDNA.

Multiple methylation markers for (metastatic) CRC 
disease monitoring have already been described in litera-
ture, including ITGA4, MSC, EYA4, GRIA4, MAP3K14-
AS1 [19], B4GALT1 [20], BCAT1, IKZF1 [21, 22], SEPT9, 
and SHOX2 [23, 24]. MeD-seq results are shown for 
these markers in paired pre- and post-operative CRLM 
blood samples for patients M1, M2, M4, M8, M10, M19, 
M33, and M34, as well as for the corresponding CRLM 
tissues for patients M4, M10, and M19. (Fig.  6A and 
Additional file 4: Figure S4). Distinct differences between 
methylation profiles were observed in pre-operative 
blood samples (either with available tissue samples) on 
one side and the post-operative blood samples on the 
other side for ITGA4, in 7 patients; MSC, in 6 patients; 
GRIA4, in 6 patients; EYA4, in 7 patients; BCAT1, in 7 
patients; SEPT9, in 8 patients; and IKZF1, in 4 patients. 
In contrast, SHOX2, B4GALT1, and MAP3K14-AS1 
showed either similar methylation levels in all sam-
ples (SHOX2) or virtually no methylation in any of the 

Fig. 4 The compatibility of vacuum concentrated samples in different buffers with MeD-seq analysis. The top two panels show results for 10 ng 
of genomic MCF7 DNA dissolved in AVE buffer, water, or Maxwell elution buffer analysed by MeD-seq with and without preceding vacuum 
concentration of the sample. In A the percentage of LpnpI filtered reads, and in B the percentage of duplicate reads is shown for the different 
elution buffers with (in black) and without (in grey) vacuum concentration. The middle two panels show results for different aliquots of 10 ng 
cfDNA from the same plasma sample dissolved in AVE buffer, water, or Maxwell elution buffer analysed by MeD-seq with and without preceding 
vacuum concentration of the sample. In C the percentage of LpnpI filtered reads, and in D the percentage of duplicate reads is shown for the 
different elution buffers with (in black) and without (in grey) vacuum concentration. E Principal components were calculated for cfDNA methylation 
profiles of genomic MCF7 DNA and 3 plasma aliquots from a single metastatic breast cancer patient dissolved in AVE (■), H2O (▲), MW (●) buffer 
with and without vacuum concentration. PC1 and PC2, with the explained variances, are shown on the x-axis and y-axis, respectively. Each icon 
represents 1 cfDNA sample: samples coloured in red and black were vacuum concentrated, whereas samples in orange and purple were not

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 4 (See legend on previous page.)
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samples analysed (B4GALT1 and MAP3K14-AS1). 
We validated results for ITGA4, MSC, GRIA4, and 
EYA4 in paired pre- and post-operative blood samples 
from 10 CRLM patients, 8 of which were also analysed 
by MeD-seq, using an independent method (qMSP). 
ITGA4, MSC, and EYA4 showed a statistically signifi-
cant decrease in CRLM patients 5  days after surgery 
compared to the paired baseline sample prior to surgery, 
whereas the HBD controls do not show any methylation 
for these markers. GRIA4 also showed a decrease in the 
same samples trending towards significance (exact sign 
test p = 0.07) (Fig.  6B). Subsequent Pearson correla-
tion analysis for those samples analysed both by MeD-
seq and qMSP showed that for EYA4, ITGA4, and MSC 
results from both methods were significantly correlated 
(EYA4 r = 0.78, p = 0.001; MSC r = 0.92, p < 0.0001; and 
ITGA4 r = 0.59, p = 0.026). MeD-seq and qMSP results 
for GRIA4 again showed the same trend with borderline 
significance (r = 0.48, p = 0.08, Additional file  5: Figure 
S5). Together, these results support the reliability of the 
MeD-seq assay on cfDNA samples.

Discussion
This study demonstrates the feasibility of genome-wide 
cfDNA methylation profiling on liquid biopsies using the 
recently developed MeD-seq assay [16]. Compatibility 
with different blood collection tubes, cfDNA isolation 
platforms, and vacuum concentration of samples was 
explored to facilitate the future implementation of this 
method by other laboratories.

To further substantiate its potential for real-time 
tumour load monitoring, we applied the MeD-seq assay 
to paired liquid biopsies of 8 patients with colorectal liver 
metastases before and after surgery.

We related methylation values of all regions with suf-
ficient data to their methylation status in HBDs to come 
to a single summarized Z-score as was described before 
for chromosomal aneuploidy [25]. This score represents 
the global deviation in methylation in a patient cfDNA 
sample compared to a reference pool of normal cfDNAs. 
The potential value for this type of scoring was nicely 
illustrated by the high correlation between this score and 
the observed VAFs for known mutations before surgery 
as well as by the sharp decrease in genome-wide Z-scores 
in our 8 CRLM patients after surgery. Together, these 
observations indicate that the global deviation in meth-
ylation profile reflects the amount of ctDNA within the 
pool of cfDNA.

Next to the MeD-seq we describe here, cfMeDIP-
seq represents another promising method for cfDNA 
methylation profiling [26]. With the current protocol, 
a similar number of reads (30–35 M) is estimated to be 
necessary for both techniques. A major advantage of the 

cfMeDIP-Seq is that it only requires 1 ng cfDNA input, 
whereas the current MeD-seq protocol requires 10  ng. 
Input below 10  ng cfDNA invariably resulted in insuffi-
cient library yield in our hands (n = 4). However, for most 
2 ml plasma aliquots a yield of 10 ng cfDNA is feasible, 
especially given the potential compatibility of subse-
quent vacuum concentration with MeD-seq analysis we 
observed in a small number of samples.

Compared to cfMeDIP-seq [14], the MeD-Seq pro-
tocol requires less hands-on time and is therefore more 
straightforward. For MeD-seq, cfDNA samples are 
digested overnight, used as input for standard Illumina 
library preparation, size-selected, and sequenced. For 
cfMeDIP-seq on the other hand, one needs to addition-
ally prepare filler DNA, and purify and perform quality 
control on the sample after immunoprecipitation. The 
number of required reads for MeD-seq depends on the 
number of reads passing the LpnPI filter, which is lower 
in fragmented cfDNA compared to genomic DNA due to 
the presence of undigested cfDNA fragments in the same 
size range as the digested fragments. In that respect, 
selection of digested cfDNA from undigested cfDNA 
as incorporated in the recently described cfDNA-RRBS 
protocol may also represent a valuable addition to our 
current MeD-seq protocol to reduce the number of back-
ground reads [12, 13]. Although we did not perform a 
head-to-head comparison, theoretically MeD-seq is able 
to give a higher and less biased overall coverage of CpG 
dinucleotides [15, 16].

In our view, MeD-seq analysis of cfDNA has 2 distinct 
potential applications: (1) discovery of relevant DMRs 
for the development of subsequent marker panels, and 
(2) direct use as diagnostic assay. In literature so far, 10 
methylation markers have been described for disease 
load monitoring and/or detection of minimal residual 
disease in liquid biopsies of CRC patients, namely EYA4, 
GRIA4, ITGA4, MAP3K14-AS1, MSC [19], SEPT9, 
SHOX2 [23], BCAT1, IKFZ1 [21, 22], and B4GALT1 
[20]. With MeD-seq, we detected differentially methyl-
ated regions between pre- and post-operative samples 
for EYA4, GRIA4, ITGA4, and MSC, which we validated 
with qMSP. Furthermore, MeD-seq detected differen-
tially methylated regions for BCAT1, SEPT9, and IKZF1 
but not for B4GALT1, MAP3K14-AS1, and SHOX2.

Although we only had 8 paired patient samples in our 
proof of principle experiment, the MeD-seq assay can be 
used for direct discovery screens on cfDNA instead of 
tissues or cell lines to identify additional, perhaps even 
more relevant, markers for liquid biopsy-based disease 
monitoring in CRC patients.

Next to discovery of disease-specific biomarkers 
in cfDNA, one could also envision the direct clinical 
implementation of the MeD-seq approach to generate 
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genome-wide cfDNA methylation profiles for patients 
over time. Although this is more expensive than the 
application of targeted panels by PCR-based methods, 
costs for cfDNA MeD-seq are comparable to that of tar-
geted cfDNA mutation panels as well as to costs associ-
ated with a standard CT-scan of the thorax and abdomen. 
Results in literature so far show that cfDNA methylation 
profiling may show an increased overall sensitivity for 
disease detection, longitudinal disease monitoring, and 
tumour classification [10, 26].

Conclusions
In conclusion, we here present a novel method for 
cfDNA methylation profiling and show that this method 
is compatible with 10 ng of cfDNA isolated manually by 
QIAamp or semi-automated by Maxwell from plasma 
obtained from EDTA or CellSave blood collection tubes. 
The potential of the MeD-seq assay is shown by the 
obtained paired cfDNA methylation profiles in CRLM 
patients before and after surgery and their comparison 
to cfDNA methylation profiles in HBDs. Our assay pro-
vides a suitable tool both for the discovery of methyla-
tion markers in cfDNA samples and direct monitoring of 
tumour load in metastatic cancer patients.

Materials and methods
Cell lines and patient samples
For optimization experiments, genomic DNA from 
MCF7 cells was used, which were obtained from the 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, 
VA). MCF7 cells were cultured in Gibco™ RPMI 1640 
glutamax (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) 
supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated foetal bovine 
serum, 80 µg/ml streptomycin, and 100 µg/ml penicillin 
G.

Coded metastatic cancer patient samples were obtained 
from various clinical studies, all of which were approved 
by the Medical Ethics Committee from the Erasmus Uni-
versity Medical Center (MEC 17-238, MEC 15-289, and 
MEC 16-499). In short, 10  ml of blood was collected 
from patients in EDTA tubes, stabilizing CellSave tubes 
(Menarini Silicon Biosystems, Castel Maggiore, Italy), 
or simultaneously in both tube types. In addition, 10 ml 
of blood was obtained from 9 consenting anonymous 
healthy blood donors (HBDs; 5 females and 4 males) 
via the Dutch National blood bank (Sanquin) in Cell-
Save tubes. Plasma was isolated from the obtained blood 
within 24 h (EDTA) or 96 h (CellSave) after blood draw 
by 2 sequential centrifugation steps at room temperature 
(10  min at 1711  g followed by 10  min at 12,000  g) and 
stored at − 80 °C [27].

(cf)DNA isolations and quantification
Genomic DNA from MCF7 cells was isolated by pro-
teinase K digestion at 65 °C for 30 min followed by puri-
fication using the QIAamp circulating nucleic acid kit 
(Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands). Genomic DNA from 
frozen tissue sections of colorectal liver metastases was 
isolated using the NucleoSpin Tissue kit according to 
the manufacturer’s guidelines. cfDNA was isolated from 
2  ml of plasma using either the manual QIAamp circu-
lating nucleic acid kit (Qiagen), or the semi-automated 
QiaSymphony DSP Circulating DNA Kit (Qiagen) and 
Maxwell® RSC ccfDNA Plasma Kit (Promega, Lei-
den, the Netherlands). DNA was eluted in elution buff-
ers provided by the kits used [QIAamp kit: AVE buffer 
(RNase-free water with 0.04%  NaN3), QiaSymphony kit: 
ATE buffer (10  mM Tris–HCl pH 8.3, 0.1  mM EDTA, 
and 0.04% NaN3), Maxwell buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM 
EDTA, pH 9.0)] or RNAse-free water as specified.

MeD‑seq assay
MeD-seq assays were essentially performed as previ-
ously described [16]. In short, 8 µl genomic DNA (input 
ranged from 117 to 1728 ng) from frozen tissues, speci-
fied amounts of MCF7 genomic DNA or plasma-derived 
cfDNA were digested with LpnPI (New England Biolabs, 
Ipswich, MA) yielding 32 bp fragments around the fully 
methylated recognition site containing a CpG. Samples 
were prepped for sequencing using the ThruPLEX DNA-
seq 96D kit (Rubicon Genomics, Takara Bio Europe, 
Saint-Germain-en-Laye, France) and purified on a Pippin 
HT system with 3% agarose gel cassettes (Sage Science, 
Beverly, MA). Libraries were multiplexed and sequenced 
on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 for 50 bp single reads accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina, San 
Diego, CA). Samples were first sequenced until ~ 2  M 
reads and continued to a total of ~ 20  M reads only 
when the fraction of reads that passed the LpnPI filter 
(explained below) was at least 20%.

Quantitative methylation specific PCR (qMSP)
The DNA methylation status of the CpG-island con-
taining promoter regions of MSC, ITGA4, GRIA4, and 
EYA4 was determined by qMSP analysis on sodium 
bisulphite-treated cfDNA obtained before and 5  days 
after surgery of 18 CRLM patients as well as 3 HBDs. 
In brief, 5  ng cfDNA was modified using the EZ 
DNA Methylation kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA), 
which induces chemical conversion of unmethylated 
cytosines into uracils. Specific primers were designed 
to amplify the methylated DNA sequence of all 3 pro-
moter regions and resulting amplicons were quanti-
fied using TaqMan probes (Table  1). In addition, the 
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modified, unmethylated sequence of the housekeeping 
gene β-actin (ACTB) was amplified as a reference [28]. 
ACTB and MSC reactions were combined into a duplex 
reaction as were ITGA4 and GRIA4 reactions, whereas 
EYA4 reactions were performed separately. qMSP reac-
tions were carried out in a 12.5  μl reaction volume 
containing 3  µl of bisulphite-treated cfDNA, 300  nM 
(ACTB, MSC, ITGA4, GRIA4) or 500  nM (EYA4) of 
each primer, 250 nM probe, 6.25 µl 2× EpiTect Methy-
Light Master Mix (w/o ROX), and 1  µl 50× ROX Dye 
Solution using the Mx3000P and Mx3005P QPCR Sys-
tems (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Only samples with a 
Ct for ACTB below 32 were included for data analysis 
to ensure sufficient DNA quality and quantity, result-
ing in paired data for 10 CRLM patients. Methylation 
values of the 3 target regions were normalized to the 
reference gene ACTB using the comparative Ct method 

(2 − ΔCT) [29] and subsequently square root trans-
formed to reduce skewness in the data distribution.

Digital PCR (dPCR)
The presence of KRAS, TP53, and PIK3CA mutations in 
pre-surgical cfDNA of 7 CRLM patients was evaluated 
using digital PCR (dPCR). For KRAS, variant allele fre-
quencies were determined by KRAS G12 and G13 muta-
tion specific assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for patients 
M2, M4, and M19, whereas a KRAS mutation screening 
kit (Biorad, Hercules, CA) was applied to patient M10. 
The KRAS genotype was determined either directly in 
7.5  µl cfDNA (patient M4) or after pre-amplification 
of 2  µl cfDNA (patients M2, M10, and M19). For TP53 
R273, a mutation specific assay (Table  1) was designed 
to determine the variant allele frequencies in patients 

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 5 Comparison of cfDNA methylation profiles from HBDs and CRLM patients before and after surgery. A Principal components were calculated 
for cfDNA methylation profiles of 9 HBDs (4 males and 5 females; in black) and a pre- (BL; in red) and post-operative (+ 5d; in orange) sample of 8 
CRLM patients. PC1 and PC2, with the explained variances, are shown on the x-axis and y-axis, respectively. Shapes represent patients, where each 
icon represents 1 cfDNA sample. B Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of methylation profiles again shows a distinct cluster for pre-operative 
CRLM samples (red). HBDs (black) and post-operative CRLM samples (orange) show more similar methylation profiles. C Obtained methylation 
profiles were summarized in a genome-wide Z-score as an overall measure for the deviation of the sample from the average normal methylation 
profile in HBDs. Pre-operative genome-wide Z-scores are depicted in grey and post-operative genome-wide Z-scores in black

Table 1 Primer and probe sequences

CpG dinucleotides are bold and underlined

*MGB minor groove binder, bp base pairs

Gene Detection Oligonucleotide Sequence 5′ to 3′ Amplicon 
length (bp)

Annealing 
temperature 
(°C)

ITGA4 Promotor methylation Forward TAGTT CGTTGG CGTCGGATA C 90 60

Reverse TAC CCC AAA ATT ACA CGAAATA CG
Probe GGGG CGTTT TTT TTCGTTG GTT AAT CG

MSC Promotor methylation Forward GGT TGG TTT TTA GTT ATA TCGTTT ATT TGC 89 62

Reverse TAC CAA ATT CAC TAA ATA CACGTAAC CG
Probe CGATC CTC CTA CAA CAA (MGB*)

EYA4 Promotor methylation Forward TTT TTT TTA AGG TAG CGATA ATT TTA C 104 60

Reverse CAA ATA CGA AAC TAC CGACAA CG
Probe ACGCACGCTC CGAC (MGB*)

GRIA4 Promotor methylation Forward TGT TTA TCGGAG CGTTT TAG TTTTT C 120 60

Reverse AAT CGATC CCT CTA CGAAC CG
Probe CGTTT CGGAG TTA GTT TGG TGT TAG GTT TTT TTT TTT 

ACTB Bisulphite conversion Forward AAC CAA TAA AAC CTA CTC CTC CCT TAA 133 62

Reverse TGG TGA TGG AGG AGG TTT AGT AAG T

Probe ACC ACC ACC CAA CAC ACA ATA ACA AAC ACA 

TP53 R273C VAF Forward CTC TGT GCG CCG GTC TCT 62 56

Reverse TGG GAC GGA ACA GCT TTG A

Probe-WT AGG CAC AAA CAC GCAC 

Probe-Mut AGG CAC AAA CAC ACA 
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M1 and M8. For PIK3CA, the variant allele frequency 
was determined by the PIK3CA H1047 mutation specific 
assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for patient M34. The 
dPCR-analyses were performed either on a QuantStudio 
3D dPCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or a Naica 
System (Stilla Technologies, Villejuif, France). Pre-ampli-
fication and QuantStudio dPCR analyses were performed 
as described previously [30]. Regarding the Naica system, 
up to 8  µl (pre-amplified) cfDNA was loaded onto the 
chip in the presence of a final concentration of 1× Per-
fecta MultiPlex ToughMix (QuantaBio, Beverly, MA, 
USA), 100  nM Fluorescein (VWR, Leicestershire, UK), 
and 1× FAM [mutant]/VIC [wild-type] labelled KRAS 
probe assays. After partitioning the sample into 30,000 
crystals, the DNA copies were amplified in 45 PCR cycles 
(95 °C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s 
and 52 or 58 °C for 15 s). After PCR, the acquired fluores-
cence data were analysed with the CrystalMiner software 
version 1.6 (Stilla Technologies).

Data processing
Dual indexed samples were demultiplexed using 
bcl2fastq software (Illumina). Subsequent data process-
ing was carried out using specifically created scripts in 
Python, which include a trimming step to remove the 
Illumina adapters and a filtering step based on LpnPI 
restriction site occurrence between 13 and 17  bp from 
the 5′ or 3′ end of the read, after which DNA fragments 
which were methylated remain (Fig. 1) [16]. Reads pass-
ing the filter were mapped to the genome using Bowtie 
2 [31]. Using all unambiguously mapped reads, count 
scores were assigned to each individual LpnPI site in the 
genome. Outcome measures for a technically successful 
MeD-seq analysis include the following: (1) total number 
of obtained reads, (2) fraction of reads passing the LpnPI 
filter, and (3) the fraction of duplicate reads.

Subsequently, count scores for individual CpG sites 
were summarized into 2 kilobase (kb) regions surround-
ing all known transcription start sites (TSS) annotated 
in ENSEMBL, resulting in 57,278 regions located on the 
autosomal chromosomes. After normalization (counts 
per million) using the total number of reads passing 
the LpnPI filter per sample, square root transformation 

was applied to reduce skewness in the data distribution. 
Regions with 0 counts in more than 25% of samples were 
removed, resulting in 39,386 regions for CRLM samples 
(9 HBDs; 8 pre-surgical cfDNAs samples from CRLM 
patients) and 38,879 regions for breast cancer samples (9 
HBDs; 3 pre-vacuum samples eluted in AVE, H2O, and 
MW-buffer, 4 MCF7 samples) for further data analysis.

Data analysis and statistical testing
Principal component analyses
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on 
the 50% most variable regions to reduce the dimension-
ality of the data. The normalized and transformed data 
were mean-centred and subsequently reduced to two 
principal components using the singular value decompo-
sition function (svd) in R v.3.6.3.

Genome‑wide Z‑score calculation
To generate one overall score for aberrant cfDNA meth-
ylation per patient sample, Z-scores were first calculated 
per region by subtracting the mean and dividing by the 
standard deviation of that respective region in a panel 
of nine healthy controls (HBDs). Resulting Z-scores 
per region were squared and summed for both patient 
samples and HBDs to get a genome-wide Z-score as 
described previously [25]. For HBDs, genome-wide 
Z-scores were calculated using a leave-one-out approach, 
in which one sample was compared to the remaining 
healthy controls. Calculations were performed in R v3.6.3 
(www.R- proje ct. org).

Additional analyses
Technical outcome measures from the MeD-seq assay 
were compared between groups using the chi-square or 
Mann–Whitney U test depending on the type of vari-
able. Paired pre- and post-surgical qMSP data were ana-
lysed using the paired-samples sign test. These analyses 
were performed in IBM SPSS Statistics 25 and two-sided 
p values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 
Pearson correlation analyses between DNA methylation 
profiles were performed using R v3.6.3 (www.R- proje ct. 
org).

Fig. 6 MeD-seq results for published biomarkers on cfDNA from HBDs and paired tissue, pre-operative and post-operative cfDNA from CRLM 
patients. A Sequenced MeD-seq reads for EYA4, GRIA4, MSC, and ITGA4 of CRLM tissue (white), pre-operative cfDNA (red), and post-operative 
cfDNA (orange) from CRLM-patients and HBDs (black). Results are visualized in Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) v.2.9.4. The green bars indicate 
the locations of the respective qMSP amplicons. B qMSP-based methylation levels relative to the ACTB reference gene are shown for EYA4 (top-left), 
GRIA4 (top-right), MSC (bottom-left), and ITGA4 (bottom-right) at baseline (BL) and 5 days post-surgery (+ 5d) in cfDNA of 10 CRLM patients 
and 3 healthy blood donors (HBDs). A median decrease in methylation levels was observed for EYA4, GRIA4, MSC, and ITGA4 5 days after surgery 
compared to BL in CRLM patients (exact sign test; p = 0.004, p = 0.07, p = 0.002, and p = 0.039, respectively)

(See figure on next page.)

http://www.R-project.org
http://www.R-project.org
http://www.R-project.org
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Supplementary Information
The online version contains supplementary material available at https:// doi. 
org/ 10. 1186/ s13148- 021- 01177-4.

Additional file 1: Figure S1. The compatibility of different blood collection 
tubes with MeD-seq analysis. Percentages of A. LpnPI filtered reads and B. 
duplicate reads are shown for EDTA and CellSave tubes obtained during 
the same blood draw from 3 patients. For each sample, 10 ng cfDNA and 
maximal cfDNA input in 8 µl (> 10 ng) was analysed, in which the maximal 
amount was kept equal between EDTA and CellSave per patient.

Additional file 2: Figure S2. Observed correlations between biological 
replicates compared to HBDs. Boxplots show significant higher Pearson’s 
r between biological replicates per patient (n = 4), in white, compared 
to the Pearson’s r between these samples and unrelated HBD samples 
(n = 9), in grey (Mann–Whitney U, p = 0.015 for M4, p = 0.004 for M10, 
and p < 0.001 for M19). Biological duplicates were taken during the same 
blood draw using either EDTA or CellSave tubes, of which either 10 ng or 
the maximum yield in 8 µl was used for MeD-seq.

Additional file 3: Figure S3. Leukocyte-specific markers in HBDs. A heat 
map of a subset of leukocyte-specific methylation markers described by 
Accomando et al. (17) shows consistent methylation patterns across the 
included healthy blood donors. Only regions showing at least 1 read in 9 
HBD samples are included.

Additional file 4: Figure S4. MeD-seq results for published biomarkers 
on cfDNA from HBDs and paired tissue, pre-operative and post-operative 
cfDNA from CRLM patients. Sequenced MeD-seq reads shown for BCAT1, 
IKZF1, SEPT9, B4GALT1, MAP3K14-AS1, and SHOX2 from pre-operative 
cfDNA (red) and post-operative cfDNA (orange) of CRLM-patients and 
cfDNA samples of HBDs (black). Results are visualized in Integrative 
Genomics Viewer (IGV) v.2.9.4.

Additional file 5: Figure S5. Correlation between MeD-seq and qMSP for 
previously identified markers for CRLM. Scatterplots showing the Pearson 
correlations between MeD-seq and qMSP results for A. EYA4, B. GRIA4, C. 
MSC, and D. ITGA4.

Additional file 6: Supplementary Tables. Table S1 - Spearman correla-
tions comparing inputs of MeD-seq. Table S2 - Isolation and sequencing 
parameters of all samples.
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